
Hey kids! Have fun *
ana win great prizes!
Just read TheChronicle now through August 13.
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I 25 YEARS OF TRIVIA CONTEST
¦ Please answer the following questions. Write clearly...

the entries we can't read are disqualified. Good luck!

¦ My name: . My age:I*-£ . ...'

My address: k

I
I
. Daytime phone:

Evening phone: 1 _

r' ...
'

Please return this entir form to The Chronicle
as explained on the right.
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I
¦ 1. What year did The Chronicle begin?

I
¦ 2. What two men founded The Chronicle?
.
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3. Measure the newspaper page. How wide is it in inches?
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4. In what city was The Chronicle founded?

I _

I i-m5; What is the street address of The Chronicle?
_ v ,.r
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¦ 6. Does your family subscribe to The Chronicle?
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Kids, win big prizes just by
reading The Chronicle.

It's our 25 Years of Trivia Contest
NOW through August 13.

Help us lead up to our 25th Anniversary Celebration
on August 28 at Rupert Bell Park
by entering the contest made just for you!
We're celebrating our past by looking to our future... and
the future is you!

Just like the newspaper itself, this celebration is all about
you... and we want you to join in the
celebration! Let's start by having fun and winning prizes!

ENTER TODAY!
Read today's newspaper and answer the questions
listed on the entry form to the left. Hint: ALL the
answers can be found in this newspaper. '

Then, clip the entry and return to
The Chronicle office one of three ways:
. Mail: The Chronicle

25 Years of Trivia
Contest
P. O. Box 1636
Winston-Salem, NC 27102 ?

. Fax: (33b) 723-9173 -

. In person: Drop it off at The Chronicle office
-at 617 N. Liberty St.

. Weekly Prizes: The winner will receive two

books compliments of
Barnes & Noble Booksellers, Winston-Salem,
NC. The books are winners of the prestigious *
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Corretta Scott King Award, which recognizes
works that continue the legacy of civil rights 1

leader Dr. Martin Luther King.

RULES
. Contest open to all school-aged
children.

. One winner is selected weekly.
In the event of a tie, one winner
will he drawn at random from
all entries with correct answers.

¦ . One entry per person per week,
please.

. Copies of entries are not eligible.

. You may enter each week of the
contest.

. All prizes must be accepted
as presented.

. The Chronicle reserves the
right to disqualify any entry
not deemed in the spirit of
the contest.

. Illegible entries are disqualified.

Left, "My Name is America, '

The Journal ofJoshua Loper, A Black Cowboy" '¦

By: Walter Dean Myers '

i

Right, "I see the rhythm" Painting by: Michele Wood Text by: Toyomi Igus

Coretta Scott King
? AWARD WINNERS #
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Barnes faNoble
Bookseller Since 1873

The Chronicle
1974 - Celebrating 25 Years - 1999 ;iSee the trivia answers for this week in the Classified

section of your Chronicle newspaper.


